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IMPORTANT DATES 

TERM 3 

September 

18th & 19th  - School   

Production 

21st - Whole school Gala 

Day -Last day of term  2.30  

Finish 

Term 4 

8th Oct-Return to School  

                       Prep to 2 Photo trail     
  
 Prep to 2  Photo Trail at Maroondah Dam.  
All the student had a wonderful time following maps and playing 
team building games. Orienteering focuses on the use and  
interpretation of maps in outdoor environments.     

Hats must now be 

worn when playing 

outside or during 

P.E.  Hats are     

available for sale at 

the office for $14. 

   Everyone 

have a  happy & 

safe Holidays   

Please slow down on the roads 

around the school. Be aware of 

the speed signs and the  

unpredictability of children. 

Thank you. 
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Production Cast getting ready  
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Exciting time for all the 

students and staff  

getting ready for the big 

debut performance. 

Well done to all the  

students and staff for all 

their hard work. What a 

wonderful school  

community we have. 
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                                                                Production Wonkaville 
 
 
On the 18th of September we all went to the Healesville High School to rehearse for the production. 
When we arrived and went into the theatre, every bodies microphones were tested and the first song 
ready to go.  
The lights darkened in the audience and the curtain was shut a little. ‘The candy man’ practices his lines 
quietly to himself and the kids behind him sit or stand silent.  Ooo! This is so exciting! The lights turn off 
and they all get ready. “We are about to start! Miss Nyman speaks into the microphone, her voice echo-
ing around through the speakers. The candy man burst through the speakers and the 1/2’s start singing. 
 
So far it has been great! I’ve done my first dance ‘I want candy’! My brother Matthew has done his first 
dance ‘Icky, Sticky ,Ooyy, Goey Bubblegum’! I have now done my second dance, ‘Oompaloompa! And 
now I am watching the preps do their second dance ‘Good ship lollipop’. 
Juicy Winter’s main dance! Ohh! She is famous Ha- ha- ha! 
Hold on Verruca’s dad as he jumps down the garbage shoot after his precious daughter  “oh no” Lola 
says handing a golden egg to the next Oompaloompa.  Mike T V takes lots of photo’s. 
 
We have just done the Finale and that was fun. Now we are going through the dances one more time! 
The production tonight will be awesome! I can’t wait!! 
Everyone was fantastic and I am very pleased that I get to write about it. Miss Nyman has done a  
fantastic job with the production. Now it is time to go back to school and then home and get ready for 
tonight! Yey!! 
 
I arrived with Mum and Matthew at the production. 
We went to separate rooms and Mum went and sat in the audience. 
My favourite part was when Violet’s Dad, Sam Burieguard yelled ’Violet, your turning Violet, Violet!! 
And Violet blew up like a blue berry. And when Violet or Winter came back into the 5/6 room she had a 
blue –purple eye shadow all over her face!! I laughed! 
My dances where really fun and I enjoyed them very much. Everyone was fantastic . 
The production was fantastic and Miss Nyman was also fantastic! 
 
BY Abigail J 
 
P.S We were all stars!! 
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   Extend Before and After School Care at Launching Place Primary 

School 
 

Our Weekly Recap 

On Monday we taught Jess the rules to sprout ball because she had never played before and showed her our 

slime collection.  On Tuesday we played outside and created a chocolate factory with paper and icy pole sticks. 

On Wednesday we used hama beads and played card games. On Thursday we played sproutball and played 

basketball on the basketball court. On Friday we had fun playing kickball and colouring in.  

Jess, Service Coordinator 

Our Extend superstar for this week is Summer Derham! 

For always having a positive attitude and contributing to Extend activities. 

What’s On Next Week? 

Monday 17th September: Board games, Mini footy and Hide and seek 

Tuesday 18th September: Sprout Ball and Children's choice 

Wednesday 19th September: Box Craft, Watercolor Painting and Cubby Houses 

Thursday 20th September: Drawing and colouring in as well as outside play and charades 

Friday 21st September: Skipping and Elastics, kickball and craft. 

 

I hope everyone has an absolutely fabulous term break ~Jess, Service Coordinator 

 

Spring Extend Squad - Fantabulous school holiday experiences at Lilydale Primary School 

Operating Hours: 8am - 6pm everyday of the school holidays except Grand Final Public Holiday 

Extend's school holiday programs are a fantastic opportunity for your child to do fun and engaging activities with 

friends. Book 14 days in advance to receive the early bird rate.  

Bookings now open. 

BOOK NOW AT extend.com.au 
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October is Nude Food Month 

Launching Place Primary School has pledged support 

For the month of October, we ask you to pack lunches into reuseable containers with the aim 

of bringing no waste to school.  Wrappers will be tallied each day and the class with the 

lowest nudest food win a special lunch provided by Ms Messerle! 

 

    Here are some Super Food ideas that you can pack in your Lunch Box! 

 Homemade popcorn, yes it does come in a bag but this is a far better option than several 

individual bags. Or purchase from a bulk buy store and eliminate the waste 

 Homemade Muffins, make a big batch and freeze for quick and easy grab snacks 

 Homemade dried fruit and nuts snack bags 

 Seedy oat bars or Home Made Muesli Bars (see recipe below) 

 Cheese sticks, simply cut bigger slices of cheese of your block and cut into sticks 

 Yoghurt, you can make your own or you can buy a large container and fill your own reusable 
pouches. 

 Salad Rolls, Wraps and Sandwiches, wrapped in reusable wax wraps or straight into a 
sealable container 

 Mix it up with Crackers, home-made dips and vegetable sticks 

 Homemade Sausage rolls, make for a great next day cold lunch. Added bonus you can fill 
them with hidden veggies. 

 Special home-made treats, it’s amazing how little sugar you can add when you make them 
yourself and the waste is far less.  

Seedy Oat Bars 

Ingredients: 

 ½ cup Chia Seeds 
 ½ cup Sesame Seeds 
 ½ cup Linseed 
 ¼ cup Sunflower Seeds 
 2 Cups Rolled Oats 
 2/3 Cup Honey 
 2/3 Cup Coconut Oil 

 

Method: 

1. Preheat Oven to 190°c. Line a lamington 
pan (18 x 28cm) with baking paper. 

2. Make your seed mix by mixing black chia 
seeds, sesame, linseed, sunflower into a 
jug, then pour into an airtight container or 
jar to store. 

3. Combine Oats and 1½ cups of seed mix 
into a bowl with fork. 

4. Melt together honey and coconut oil. 
5. Add into dry mix & use a wooden spoon 

or spatula to mix. Once combined scrape 
into the pan. Smooth evenly. 

6. It may not reach the other end so make 
sure you keep it at least 1cm thickness as 
it will spread during cooking 

7. Bake for 20mins or until the golden on 
top. 

8. Leave to cool completely in the pan 
before transferring onto a board. Remove 
the paper & cut into rectangles. Store in a 
lined air tight tin. 
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Lost Property 

A reminder to please ensure that all items of clothing and 

lunch boxes are clearly named. We are seeing quite a lot 

of items being sent to the lost property area, please  

encourage children to check the lost property if an item is 

missing as well. 
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  Name  Award 

00M  Noah S 

Alice R 

Celeste P 

For excellent performing at the production. 

For enthusiastically performing at production. 

For excellent performing at the production. 

00T Jaxon W 

Callen S 

Clair S 

For amazing dancing  at the production. 

For fantastic dancing at the production. 

For excellent dancing at the production. 

1/2C Ayla G 

Zali R 

For a tremendous effort learning all her counting patterns. 

For working hard to solve division maths problems. 

1R Jackson C For showing  kindness to his class mates. 

3H Mea H 

Kai S 

For tracking her thinking while reading using post it notes. 

For working on his reading goal of varying the texts types he reads. 

4c Noah B For improved behaviour in the classroom 

4F Juliet P For persisting when learning how to complete short division. 

5/6R Haidyn G 

Kasie P 

Tia C 

For the preparation planning and presentation of his ‘dream trip’ project. Well Done! 

For her preparation, planning & presenting of her ‘dream trip’ project. Well done! 

For working hard to improve her automatic recall of her times tables. 

SCHOOL CANTEEN 

Help needed for next term! 

Without your help the canteen 

Won’t survive 
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                                           A Big  Thank  You 

 

A big thank you to all the students for their wonderful  

Performances and a huge thank you to all the staff for their  hard 

work  and all the extra they have given to support the students. A 

massive big thank you to Candice Nyman and Ala Lorenc for all 

their creativity and hard work and organisation. 

A big thank you to all the parents for supporting their children with 

the preparations and costumes  and especially  

coming along to watch the production and supporting all our  

students at Launching Place Primary School. 
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Parents & 

Friends News 

September issue 

 

Another term gone, I don’t know about you, but it’s 
gone way to fast. With only 15 Fridays left till 
Christmas, we are well into our fundraising efforts 
for 2018.  
 
As you all know our main goal for the last couple of 
years has been to cover our netball court. We have 
managed to raise $ 23,732.51 over the last 3 years 
(including this year). For a small school this is 
fantastic achievement.  
 
We are hoping by the end of the year we can 
approach some sponsors and be able to get 
started.  
 
We are always after new ideas for fundraising or 
for our special lunch orders, if you have any please 
drop a suggestion into the office or come and join 
us at our next meeting on Thursday 18th October at 
9.15am. Enjoy the holidays and stay safe. 
 
 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 
 

18th – 19th September: Production Raffle 
 

26th October: Disco 
 

16th November: Color Explosion & 
Sausage Sizzle 

 
 

 

COLOUR EXPLOSION 

You should have received your sponsor books by 
now. Attached was a permission form and lunch 
order, please return these by  
 
This is our major fundraiser for the year, and from 
hearing the talk around school the most exciting.  
 
Our goal is to raise $5000.00 to go towards 
covering our netball court. That’s only $28 per 
child. Online fundraising alone has raised $750.00 
in a week. Well done to everyone so far. 
Remember you don’t have to fundraise online, you 
can collect money off family & friends and hand 
into the office. All cash must be handed to the 
office by Monday 12th November.  
 
It is going to be one fun afternoon. Lots of color, a 
yummy sausage sizzle and a good cause.  
 
          

      
 

 

 


